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Union M. E. Church
Tylefton
1896, c.1920-30

Pubhc worship

Occupying a central place in the landscape and history of the viuage of Tylerton, the Union M. E.
Church is a large Gothic Revival inspired budding erected during the 1920s or 1930s, parky reusing

materials taken from a 1896 church that formedy stood in the nearby village known as `The Pines."
Supported on a raised, msticated block foundation, the rectangular Gothic Revival inspired church is

dominated by a pair of three-story towers that rise on the nocheast and southeast comers of the
church. The structure is defined on each side by pointed arch, colored class windows. Located to
the sides and fear of the church yard is a large 19th, 20th, and 21St century cemetery that has been the

principal burying ground for Tylerton residents.
The Union M. E. Cburch was erected during the second quarter of the 20th century

incorporating architectural elements such as windows and architectural woodwofk from the 1896
elected nearby. The land on which the church is located was acquired by the trustees of the Union
M. E. Church from Edward P. and Maggie A. Tyler in 1897. The lot, measuring 100' by 60', fronted

the lane that led from the Drum Point schoolhouse to the dwelling of C. W. Bradshaw at the time of
the transfer.
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Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resouroe and its various elements as it
exists today.

DESCRIPTION SUMivIARY
The LTniofl M. E. Church, also known as they Tylefton Methodist Church, is a large Gothic Revival inspired
frame structure that stands in the center of the ullage of Tylertofl at 3040 LTnion Church Road. Built
around 1920-30 incorporating materials that were salvaged from an 1896 Victorian church that formerly
stood in the community known as `The Pines," the LTnion M. E. Church incorporates Gothic Revival and
Colonial Revival stylistic features as well as late 19th-century and early 20th-century construction materials.
Supported on a raised msticated block foundation, the exterior of the large rectangular shaped church is
sheathed with vinyl siding, and the steeply pitched gable roof is covered with asphalt shingles. The cliurch
faces east with the gable roof oriented on an east/west axis. Set in the ground on the south side of the front
side walk, and now covered by a large bush, is an 1896 marble dateston€ that was brought over from the
church at "The Pines." The stone is inscribed "Union M. E. Church,1896, Builders B. F. Tull and S. T.
Marshall." Joining the church on the large lot is a 19th-, 20tl`, and 21St-century cemetery with hundreds of in-

ground and above ground vndted burial plots marked by marble or granite markers. The church yard is

®

framed by a vinyl picket fence. The interior survives with much of its late 19ti]-century fcatufes and finishes
including figurative colored alass windows framed by yellow pine surrounds, flat-panel wainsocoting, a
turned baluster altar fad, and a pressed metal vaulted ceiling. Hanalng from the ceiling are hexagonal Gothic
Revival inspired chandeliers.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Union M. E. Church, located at 3040 Uflion Church Road, is a large Gothic Revi`Tal inspired frame
structure that stands in the center of. the ullage of Tyletton on Smith Island. Built around 1920-30, the
sinale-story, rectangular frame structure is supported on a raised, rusticated block foundatioii. The e.xterior
is clad with vinyl siding, and the steeply pitched roof is co`7ered with asphalt shinales. The church is joined
on the lot by a large cemetery dating from the 19tl', 20tl!, and 21St centuries. Below ground burials are
combined with burials marked by above ground i-nit corvers. The marked burials have marble or granite
tombstones.
The east (main) elevation is a symmetrical fa€ade with an open, segmental arched entrance alcove that
pierces the raised concrete block foundation wall. The entrance alcove provides access to inside doorways
leading to cellar rooms as well as the upper sanctuary. The rusticated block entrance bay projects slightly
from the plane of the main foundation alid supports a colossal columned front ga,ble that doininates visually
the center gable roofed structure. Colossal Tuscan columns flank a large tripardte Gothic inspired colored

a

glass window. The Tuscan columns support the decorated gable-front of the projecting pavhion. The edge
of the gable roof paulion is trimmed with decorative sa.wn bargeboards that rise to a sawn peck omamen[
that hangs from the gable. The face of the peak ornament is pierced by a Latin cross topped by a pierced
five-pointed star shape. The main gable roof is finished with a slichtly extended Cave. Fixed at the peak of
the main gable fciof is a poin-ted wood finial enhanced with detorndve sawn base omarnent. Flanking the
center ga.ble roofed pavflion three-story towers featuring pointed arch openings on each let-el. The first and
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second levels are marked by Gothic inspired colored class windows; the first level has a sinde pointed arch
colored class window whereas the second floor has a paired set of narrow colored glass windows set within
a large pointed arch opening. The third level of each tower has pierced pointed arch openings. Set within
each opening is a tripardte series of smaller pointed arch forms with horizontal louvers. The top of each
tower is defined a stylized creneuation consisting of square shaped turrets on each comer with smaller ones
evenly spaced between.

The nordi and south side elevations of the main block ate largely alike with four pointed arch colored glass
windows lighting the sanctuary. The foundation wall is pierced by four evenly spaced eisht-over-eight sash
windows. The edge of the roof has a slightly extended Cave with a boxed cornice. The north alid south
sides of the front towers have pointed arch colored glass window openings on the first and second floors
and pointed arch louvered openings at the top level.
The west (rear) is a two-bay fa€ade defined by narrow colored glass lancet windows with pointed arches.
Centered in the wall ele`-ation is a round colored glass window that was evidently reused from the 1896
building. Off-center between the two lancet windows is a single flue brick stove chimney that pierces the
extended ea`-e at the roofline and is finished with a small corbelled cap. The foundation wall has two eightover-eight sash windows in the center and a door opening on the southwest corner.
The interior has not been modified significandy since the early 20tl` century. The ground floot includes a large
fellowship hall and kitchen. A pair of staircases, one located in each tower, provide access to the upper level
sanctuary. The sanctuary is a large vaulted space with a pressed metal ceiling, flat-panel wainscoting around the

perimeter of the loom, and a raised altar platform and choir. Centered in the west end is a raised altar platform
fronted by a tuned baluster altar rail that has tumcd newel posts and a molded handral characteristic of the
late 19th ceiitury. To each side of the altar platform are enclosed choir platforms that haw-e rounded front
paneled walls defined by vertical flat panels that repeat the same finish as the wall wainscoting that trims the
perimeter of the sanctuary. The pulpit platform, fixed between the two choir platforms, is three steps higher
than the altar platform. The sanctuary is furnished with late 19th~century altar furiiiture and ind 20th-century

pews. At the east end of the sanctuary is a subsidiary section of congregational seating that is raised on a
platform three steps higher than the main floor. The double door entrances for the staircases are located to
each side of the raised section of seating. The ground floor fellowship hall and kitchen are fiflished in an
uulitafiari manner with a painted poured concrete floor.
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Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, follovved by a narrative discussion of the
history of the resource and its context. (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form -see manual.)
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Occupying a central place in the landscape and history of the village of Tylerton, the Union M. E. Church is
a large Gothic Revival inspired building erected during the 1920s whne reportedly reusing materials taken
from a late 19th-century church that formerly stood in a nearby village known as "The Pines." Supported
on a raised, rusticated block foundation, the rectangular Gothic Revival inspired church is dominated by a

pair of three-story towers that rise on the northeast and southeast comers of the church. The structure is
defined on each side by pointed arch, colored glass windows. Located to the sides and rear of the church is
a large 19d`-, 20th-and 21St-century cemetery that has been the principal burying ground for Tylerton
residents.

HISTORIC CONTEXT
The LThion M.E. Church was built during the 1920s incorporating architectural elements from a church
erected in 1896. The land on which the church is located was acquired by the tnistees of the Union M. E.
Church from Edward P. Tylcf arid his wife Magale A. Tyler in 1897.1 The lot, measuring 100' x 60', fronted
the road that led from the Drum Point schoolhouse to the dwelling of C. W. Bradshaw in 1895. The
congregants of the Union M. E. Church financed construction of the Gothic Revival inspired budding
during the 1920s; reusing elements from the church at the "The Pines" that had been erected in 1896.2
Other than a layer of artificial siding the exterior and interior of the church have changed very little since its
construction.
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i Somerset County Land Record, OTB 21/149, 4.7.1897, Somerset County Courthouse, Princess Anne, Mryland.
2 Personal conversation with Eddie and Joan Corbin, 10.10. 2018.
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10. Geographical Data
Acreage of surveyed property
Acreage of historical setting
Quadrangle name

1 acre
1 + /-acres
Ewell. MD OuadranQle

Quadrangle scale:

1:24.000

Verbal boundary description and justification

The metes and bounds of this property are coincidental with the current boundary of the lot and delinated on Somerset County
Tax NIp 69C, Parcel 24.
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LTnion M. E. Church

3040 Uflion Church Road
Tylerton, Smith Island, Somerset County
Map 69C, Parcel 24

OTB 21/149

Edward P. Tylef and Magale A. Tylef

to
4.7.1897

Trustees of union M. E. Church
. . . all that unimproved lot of la.nd at Dnim Point on Smith Island,
situate lying and being in Somerset County and is described as follows,
Being situate adjoining the road from Drum Point school house to the
dwelling of C. V[`7. Bradshaw and bedinning at a large post along the said
road .... being rectangular in form and adjoining the reserved premises of
of said Edward P. Tvler where he now resides . . .
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S-536-8_2018-10-10_01

Northeast elevation of church
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S-536-8 2018-10-10 02

West elevation of church
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S-536-8 2018-10-10 03

Southwest elevation and cemetery
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Altar ral and pulpit platform
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Sanctuary looking east
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Pressed metal cerfug
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Documentary photograph of 1896 church

